
Reduce total cost of ownership (TCO), with HANA 
 migration services from Edenhouse

To embrace mobility, improve business processes, and enhance productivity, Edenhouse can help you transform your legacy systems and 

move to HANA on Azure. This enables you to provide a simpler, better user experience across all lines of business, tasks and devices.

2 in 5 businesses stating the 
rollout of their first solution was 

easier than expected using Cloud4

9 out of 10 IT decision-makers 
claim legacy systems prevent them from 

growing and become more efficient6

More than 50% of global enterprises 
rely on at least one public cloud platform 

to drive digital transformation5

Sources:

1 & 2: itic-corp
3: e3zine
4: SAP

5: Forbes
6: Smoothwall
7, 8 & 9: Microsoft Azure

De-risk your cloud journey and 
embrace digital transformation

Business leaders continue to see the value of a cloud-based strategy to reduce the total cost of ownership of their SAP 

investment. By making a move to the cloud now, you would provide your business extra security with identity management.

72% of businesses require

99.99% minimum uptime1

Current SAP outages cost companies 

up to $1million per hour3

98% of organisations say a single

hour of downtime costs over $100,0002

Scale with your business needs on Azure

As today’s most comprehensive and flexible cloud platform, Azure is able to accommodate even the largest SAP HANA  

workloads. Build, test, and deploy securely, with industry-leading performance that scales as your business’s needs grow.

120,000 new Azure

customer subscriptions per month7

50 global Azure regions – more

than any other cloud provider9

90% of Fortune 500

companies use Microsoft Cloud8

Why work with Edenhouse?

We possess extensive SAP & digital transformation skills, and enhanced Azure expertise through our partnership with New 

Signature – a leading Microsoft Partner. We’re recognised for our outstanding contribution to driving digital excellence, acting 

as a trusted advisor and home grown local partner, offering a fully managed hosting service. 

Some of our customers have already reduced annual 
operating costs up to 40% by moving to Azure

Unparalleled expertise 

Edenhouse offers in-depth knowledge of installing, supporting and migrating SAP solutions. Our business transformation and change 

management expertise provides the skills and know-how needed to help you embrace change, and embark on digital transformation.

Largest independent SAP consultancy in the UK

Voted in Sunday Times 100 Best Companies 
to Work for 2018

Multi award-winning SAP Gold Partner Over 800 SAP projects delivered to date

ISO9001 and ISO27001 accreditations

150+ Consultants & Solution Architects 
with 20+ years experience

Top Cloud Performer 2017

SAP EMEA Partner Excellence Award 2018

Flexible support

Our speed of delivery enables fast response times and industry-leading SLAs on internet fixes. You get a unique and flexible 

support model based on 30-minute increments, allowing you to use support days for business priority projects if required. This 

incurs no financial penalty, or lost support days. We ensure clear communications and required security clearance, thanks to 

our 100% onshore support model.

To assess your business challenges with Edenhouse, 
register your interest today.

Our discovery workshop will help you define your strategic vision. Using results from the SAP toolset we’ll provide you with 

insight into what the obstacles may be, and what your potential project will look like in terms of size, scale, and effort required. 

You’ll also learn how Edenhouse can navigate you through that journey, ensuring your business achieves maximum value. 
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